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Descriptive Inventory 
 
FA 615  CARROLL, Julianne  
 
1 box.   6 folders.   60 items.  2005.  Originals, digital audio files, and digital images. 
 
SC2012.179.16 
 
 
COLLECTION NOTE 
 
 This collection includes interviews and information about six Bosnians who immigranted 
to Bowling Green, Kentucky.  All of the interviewees had lived in the United States for at least 
five years.  Information is included as to how they escaped the civil war in Yugoslavia, adjusted 
to life in the United States, and how they were able to remain connected with their native cultural 
heritage.  Some of the interview field notes are restricted due to the sensitive nature of the 
content or at the interviewee’s request.  Only four of the interviews were recorded, and are listed 
in the shelf list as folders 2a-2d. 
 
 
SHELF LIST 
 
BOX 1 CARROLL, Julianne    2004   60 items 
 
Folder 1 Inventory and index     2005   4 items 
 
Folder 2 Interview logs and field notes   2005   8 items 
 
Folder 2a Interview with Marty Deputy   2005   1 item  
 
Folder 2b  Interview with Armin Hasanagic   2005   1 item 
 
Folder 2c Interview with Dina Sadikovic   2005   1 item 
 
Folder 2d Interview with Tatjana Sahanic   2005   1 item 
   
Folder 3 Interviews and field notes – Restricted  2005   7 items 
 
Folder 4 Publications – Magazine articles, festival  
  participation fliers     2005   5 items 
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Folder 5 Bosnian related items – country map, high  
  school club membership information,  
  details about traditions, etc.   2005   5 items 
 
Folder 6 Photograph thumbnails and  index  2005   27 items 
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  This collection includes interviews  
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immigrated to Bowling Green, Kentucky.   
 Only four interviews were actually recorded. 
  1 box.  6 folders.  60 items.  Originals,  
 digital audio files, and digital images. 
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SUBJECT ANALYTICS 
 
Bosnian War, 1992-1995 
Bowling Green – Relating to 
Carroll, Julianne (Interviewer) 
Civil war – Yugoslavia 
Deputy, Marty (Informant) 
Immigration and emigration – Bosnia 
Restaurants – Bowling Green 
Sadikovic, Dina (Informant) 
Sahanic, Tatjana (Informant) 
Teachers and teaching – Bowling Green 
Viteski, Vlasta (Informant) 
Yugoslav War, 1991-1995 – Relating to 
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